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Performance of a word labeled visual analog scale in
determining the degree of dyspnea during exercise-induced
bronchoconstriction in children and adolescents with asthma*, **
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exercício em crianças e adolescentes asmáticos
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Abstract
Objective: There is an indirect relationship between airway obstruction in asthma and the intensity of breathlessness
(dyspnea). A word labeled visual analog dyspnea scale with a 0-3 score has been widely used for the assessment of
the degree of bronchoconstriction, although the perception of such obstruction varies considerably. The objective
of this study was to determine whether children and adolescents are able to perceive acute exercise-induced
bronchoconstriction (EIB), as well as to measure the discriminatory power of a word labeled visual analog dyspnea
scale in relation to the intensity of the EIB. Methods: A cross-sectional study involving 134 children and adolescents
with asthma and submitted to a six-minute steady-state exercise test on a cycle ergometer. The intensity of
dyspnea was determined using a word labeled visual analog dyspnea scale prior to each determination of FEV1. The
scale is scored from 0 to 3, with a logical sequence of pictures, ranging from “no symptoms” to “severe dyspnea”.
Variables were determined at baseline, as well as at 5, 10, and 20 min after the exercise test. The accuracy of the
dyspnea scale in identifying the degree of EIB was determined by means of ROC curves for the post-exercise fall in
FEV1, using cut-off points of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%. Results: Of the patients selected, 111 finished the study,
and 52 (46.8%) presented with EIB. The area under the ROC curve increased in direct proportion to increases in the
degree of bronchoconstriction. Conclusions: Among children and adolescents with asthma, the accuracy of this
dyspnea scale improves as the post-exercise percentage fall in FEV1 increases. However, the predictive value of the
scale is suboptimal when the percentage fall in FEV1 is lower.
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Resumo
Objetivo: Existe uma relação indireta entre a obstrução das vias aéreas em asma e a intensidade de falta de ar
(dispneia). Uma escala visual analógica legendada de dispneia com escore de 0-3 pontos tem sido amplamente
utilizada na avaliação da broncoconstrição, embora a percepção de tal obstrução seja muito variável. O objetivo
deste estudo foi determinar se crianças e adolescentes são capazes de perceber a broncoconstrição aguda
induzida por exercício (BAIE), bem como medir o poder discriminatório de uma escala visual analógica legendada
de dispneia em relação à intensidade de BAIE. Métodos: Estudo transversal com 134 crianças e adolescentes
asmáticos que foram submetidos a um teste de broncoespasmo induzido por seis minutos de exercício em um
cicloergômetro. A intensidade da dispneia foi determinada utilizando-se uma escala visual analógica legendada
de dispneia antes de cada determinação de VEF1. A escala tem um escore de 0-3 pontos, com desenhos em uma
sequência lógica variando entre “sem sintomas” e “dispneia grave”. As variáveis foram determinadas no momento
basal, assim como em 5, 10 e 20 minutos após o término do teste de exercício. A acurácia da escala de dispneia
em detectar o grau de BAIE foi determinada através de curvas ROC para a queda de VEF1 após o exercício, usando
pontos de corte de 10%, 20%, 30% e 40%. Resultados: Dos pacientes selecionados, 111 completaram o estudo, e
52 (46,8%) apresentaram BAIE. A área sob a curva ROC progressivamente aumentou com o aumento do grau de
broncoconstrição. Conclusões: Em crianças e adolescentes asmáticos, a acurácia desta escala de dispneia melhora
com o aumento do percentual de queda em VEF1 após o exercício. Entretanto, o valor preditivo da escala é
subótimo quando a porcentagem de queda em VEF1 é menor.
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Introduction
Asthma is the most common chronic
disease of childhood, with a prevalence of up
to 25% among children and adolescents in
Latin America.(1-3) Patients with asthma show
considerable variation in their perception of
breathlessness (dyspnea).(4-6) When individuals
with asthma experience dyspnea, the intensity of
the symptoms does not correlate with the degree
of airway obstruction observed by spirometry.(7)
Although patients with stable asthma always
recognize an increase in the degree of dyspnea
due to induced bronchospasm, there is a wide
range in the magnitude of dyspnea perception
for the same value of FEV1.(7,8) It has been
suggested that this variability is attributable to
certain pathophysiological and psychological
factors.(9)
To determine the level of dyspnea perception,
various types of scales have been devised,
including visual analog scales, verbal category
scales, and hybrid scales. Each has specific
advantages and limitations. Word labeled visual
analog scales have been developed for the study
of pain, and they are currently being applied to
measure the degree of dyspnea.(10,11) Meaningful
“guide words” help make the use of the scale
consistent.(11)
The objective of this study was to determine
whether children and adolescents with asthma
are able to perceive acute exercise-induced
bronchoconstriction (EIB), as measured by
a word labeled visual analog dyspnea scale.
An additional objective was to assess the
discriminatory power of this scale for the degree
of bronchoconstriction. Our hypothesis was
that there is an indirect relationship between
airway obstruction in asthma and the intensity
of dyspnea.

Methods
In this study, we evaluated children and
adolescents (7-16 years of age), recruited from
among those under regular treatment at the
Asthma Outpatient Clinic of the Darcy Vargas
Hospital, located in the city of São Paulo,
Brazil. The institutional review board of the
hospital approved the study, and the parents or
legal guardians of all participants gave written
informed consent.
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Participants were considered to have
“diagnosed asthma” if their parents or legal
guardians reported that the child or adolescent
had physician-diagnosed asthma. In accordance
with the recommendations of the Global
Initiative for Asthma (GINA),(12) the patients were
classified as having intermittent asthma, mild
persistent asthma, moderate persistent asthma,
or severe persistent asthma.(12) The patients were
under regular treatment in accordance with the
GINA recommendations for each presentation of
the disease: a prescribed-as-needed β2 agonist
for patients with intermittent asthma; low
doses of an inhaled corticosteroid for those
with mild persistent asthma; the combination of
a long-acting β2 agonist and low doses of an
inhaled corticosteroid for those with moderate
persistent asthma; and the combination of
a long-acting β2 agonist and high doses of
an inhaled corticosteroid, with or without a
systemic steroid, for those with severe persistent
asthma. All of the patients were instructed in
how to complete a symptoms diary card and
the dyspnea scale described below. Asthma
was considered controlled when the patient
had daytime symptoms ≤ 2 times a week, no
nocturnal symptoms/awakenings, need for
relief/rescue medication ≤ 2 times a week, no
limitations of activities of daily living, and no
exacerbations in the last month.(12) An EIB test
was defined as positive if there was a fall in
FEV1 ≥ 10% in relation to the baseline value.(13)
Forced spirometry was carried out with a
Koko spirometer (PDS Instrumentation Inc.,
Louisville, CO, USA), in accordance with standard
procedures.(14)
A six-minute steady-state exercise test was
carried out with a cycle ergometer at 80% of
the maximum HR of the patients, as previously
determined during the clinical examination.(15)
We measured FEV1 at baseline, as well as at 5,
10, and 20 min after the end of the test. The
change in FEV1 was expressed as the percentage
fall in relation to the baseline value. The test
was interrupted if any of the following occurred:
inability to maintain the pedaling frequency; leg
discomfort; or dyspnea.
The intensity of dyspnea was assessed prior
to each measurement of FEV1 using a word
labeled visual analog dyspnea scale with a
score of 0, 1, 2, or 3 points. As can be seen in
Figure 1, the scale displays a series of pictures, in
J Bras Pneumol. 2010;36(5):532-538
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a logical sequence, in which the picture of a boy
doing exercise, at one end of the scale, means
“no symptoms” (0 points), and the picture of the
same boy sitting down, at the opposite end of
the scale, means “severe dyspnea” (3 points).
After the participants had undergone
baseline spirometry, each was submitted to
a six-minute exercise test, which was carried
out in a temperature- and humidity-controlled
laboratory (22 ± 2°C and 40 ± 10%, respectively).
All tests were conducted in the morning, between
8:00 and 9:00 a.m.
Assuming that 35% of the participants
testing negative for EIB would report any degree
of dyspnea (a score of 1, 2, or 3), each study
arm should include 48 participants in order
to provide a statistical power of 80% for the
detection of an additional 30% difference in the
degree of dyspnea.
Data are expressed as means and standard
deviations or as percentages. The KolmogorovSmirnov test was used in order to test the
normality of the continuous variables. The
comparison between patients with and without
EIB was performed using the chi-square test for
categorical variables and the Student’s t-test
for continuous variables. The interindividual
variability in FEV1 (absolute and predicted
values), the percentage fall in FEV1, and the
number of participants testing positive for EIB,
all of which related to the severity of the disease,
were assessed using ANOVA and Tukey’s post
hoc test. The discriminatory power of the word
labeled visual analog scale—absence of dyspnea
(0) vs. presence of dyspnea (score of 1, 2, or
3)—in identifying the degree of the obstructive
condition—measured by the proportional fall in
FEV1 (cut-off points of 10%, 20%, 30%, and
40%)—was determined with ROC curves. The
level of significance was set at p < 0.05.

Results
Of the 134 eligible participants, 23 were
excluded: 14 because there were missing data;
4 because they were unable to complete the
six-minute exercise test; and 5 because they
did not meet the technical criteria. Therefore,
111 patients completed the study. Of those,
52 (47%) tested positive for EIB. The mean age
of the participants was 10.3 ± 2.2 years, and the
majority were male. Most had either moderate
persistent asthma or severe persistent asthma
J Bras Pneumol. 2010;36(5):532-538

Figure 1 - Word labeled visual analog dyspnea scale,
scored from 0 to 3.

(Table 1). None were regularly engaged in
physical exercise.
The participants with EIB differed from those
without regarding the presentation of asthma
and baseline FEV1. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
showed that the numerical variables had a normal
distribution, allowing the use of parametric tests
(Table 2): for age (Z score = 1.28; p = 0.07); for
FVC in L (Z score = 0.94; p = 0.35); for FEV1 in L
(Z score = 1.25; p = 0.08); and for the FEV1/FVC
ratio (Z score = 0.70; p = 0.71).
We found a significant, inverse association
between the presentation of asthma and the
baseline FEV1, in L and in percentage of the
predicted value. The percentage fall in FEV1 in
relation to the baseline value was significantly
greater among the patients with severe
persistent asthma or moderate persistent asthma
than among those with other presentations
(p < 0.001; Table 3).
The ROC curves showed the accuracy of the
visual analog dyspnea scale in identifying the
degree of EIB (fall in FEV1), using the cut-off
Table 1 - Characteristics of the 111 children and
adolescents studied.
Variable
Resulta
Age, years
10.3 ± 2.2
Male, n (%)
62 (55.9)
Weight, kg
40.4 ± 9.8
Height, cm
146.8 ± 10.3
Body mass index, kg/m2
18.7 ± 0.4
Presentation of asthma, n (%)
Intermittent
41 (36.9)
Mild persistent
20 (18.0)
Moderate persistent
26 (23.4)
Severe persistent
24 (21.6)
a
Data presented as mean ± SD, except where
otherwise indicated.
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Table 2 - Characteristics of the participants by the presence of exercised-induced bronchoconstriction.a
Variable
EIB+
EIB−
p
(n = 52)
(n = 59)
Fall in FEV1, %
26.7 ± 14.9
1.2 ± 7.6
Age, years
0.09*
10.6 ± 2,3
10.0 ± 2.0
Male gender, n (%)
32 (61.5)
30 (50.0)
0.26**
Presentation of asthma, n (%)
Intermittent
11 (21.2)
30 (50.8)
< 0.001**
Mild persistent
6 (11.5)
14 (23.7)
Moderate persistent
20 (38.5)
6 (10.2)
Severe persistent
15 (28.8)
9 (15.3)
FVC, L
0.12*
2.68 ± 0.74
2.46 ± 0.73
0.51*
FEV1, L
1.96 ± 0.57
2.03 ± 0.66
FEV1/FVC
< 0.001*
0.74 ± 0.11
0.83 ± 0.09
EIB: exercise-induced bronchoconstriction. aData presented as mean ± SD, except where otherwise indicated. *Student’s t
test. **Chi-square test.

points of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%. The
area under the curve (AUC) showed a positive
association with the degree of EIB (Figure 2).
The AUC peaked (at 0.69) only when the 40%
fall in FEV1 cut-off point was applied.
Regardless of the cut-off point applied, the
sensitivity and specificity of the dyspnea scale, in
relation to the percentage fall in FEV1, remained
constant (55-58% and 52-58%, respectively).

Discussion
Among the children and adolescents with
asthma evaluated in the present study, the
accuracy of the dyspnea scale increased in direct
proportion to the degree of decrease in FEV1
during exercise. However, the predictive value
of the dyspnea scale was suboptimal, especially
when it was applied to the participants with
lower percentage falls in FEV1.
Variations in the level of perception of
dyspnea, represented by the scores 1, 2, and 3
on the word labeled visual analog dyspnea scale,

might be attributable to differences in the type
of airway constriction during exercise. As an
initial response, large and small airways both
become constricted during exercise,(16) and this
early response usually occurs in the morning
hours.(6,17)
Patients with asthma can have a diminished
perception of dyspnea during EIB. This
phenomenon might be associated with reduced
chemosensitivity(18) or with low baseline FEV1
and high bronchial responsiveness.(19,20) However,
the Dalhousie Dyspnea Scales (pictorial scales
for measuring dyspnea) have been described as
constituting a useful and accurate tool to measure
dyspnea during histamine bronchoconstriction
challenge in children.(21)
In obese individuals, dyspnea is a common
complaint. In one study,(22) obese individuals
showed a pronounced reduction in expiratory
reserve volume and an increase in the alveolararterial oxygen gradient. The authors concluded
that obesity itself plays a role in the genesis of

Table 3 - FEV1 at baseline and percentage fall in FEV1 in relation to baseline by the presentation of asthma in
the children and adolescents evaluated.
Variable
Presentation of asthma
Intermittent
Mild
Moderate
Severe
p
persistent
persistent
persistent
(n = 41)
(n = 20)
(n = 26)
(n = 24)
FEV1 at baseline, L
0.004*
2.17 ± 0.69
2.18 ± 0.59
1.93 ± 0.39
1.64 ± 0.59
FEV1 at baseline, % of predicted
< 0.001**
96 ± 14
93 ± 13
79 ± 15
66 ± 15
Fall in FEV1, %
< 0.001***
5.1 ± 8.5
10.1 ± 20.7
19.3 ± 13.1
22.7 ± 22.1
ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc test. *Severe persistent < intermittent and moderate persistent. **Severe persistent < moderate
persistent < intermittent and mild persistent. ***Severe persistent > moderate persistent > intermittent.
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Figure 2 - ROC curves to determine the sensitivity and specificity of the word labeled visual analog dyspnea
scale in identifying the degree of obstruction, as measured by the fall in FEV1 at various cut-off points. AUC:
area under the curve.

dyspnea. However, our participants were, on
average, of normal weight.
Individuals with severe asthma can have
an impaired perception of dyspnea, since the
intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure due
to hyperinflation is one of the most important
loads during exercise.(23) This phenomenon
has also been identified during methacholine
challenge testing.(24) Therefore, it is crucial to
highlight that the majority of the children and
adolescents in our sample had stable asthma,
in which expiratory flow limitation and lung
hyperinflation rarely occur.(25)
The perception of dyspnea should be analyzed
during asthma attacks. According to one group
of authors, the Pediatric Dyspnea Scale, which is
scored from 1 to 7, should be used as a tool to
help guide discharge decisions.(26)
All of the children and adolescents in our
sample had physician-diagnosed asthma and
were using anti-inflammatory agents, both of
J Bras Pneumol. 2010;36(5):532-538

which have been shown to have the potential to
improve the perception of dyspnea,(27-29) although
we did not observe that. In addition, the dyspnea
scale we employed showed constant sensitivity
and specificity values for the percentage of fall
in FEV1, regardless of the cut-off point applied.
It is of note that we asked the participants
to rate only the sensation of dyspnea. Various
post-exercise sensations, caused by physical
discomfort, might have influenced the
perceived dyspnea score. In the absence of
other explanations, exercise-induced dyspnea
is often labeled as a manifestation of asthma;
however, one group of authors reported that,
during exercise, patients with exercise-induced
dyspnea but without asthma coughed more and
had more airway symptoms than did healthy
controls, even though the spirometry values
remained unchanged.(30)
Another potential limitation of the word
labeled visual analog dyspnea scale employed
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in the present study is its tight range of
possible scores, resulting in a lack of precision
when compared with the Borg scale, which is
a ten-point scale and therefore more accurate.
In addition, the percentage fall in FEV1 was
positively associated with the presentation of
the disease, which allowed the word labeled
visual analog dyspnea scale to be tested in
children and adolescents with different levels of
impairment in FEV1.
We found that the dyspnea scale employed in
the present study had acceptable discriminatory
power, which allowed us to study the association
between perception of dyspnea and intensity of
EIB. However, our results cannot be generalized to
the day-by-day variability in bronchoconstriction
seen in asthma patients.
In conclusion, the children and adolescents
with asthma evaluated in our study scarcely
perceived their dyspnea, as determined by
a word labeled visual analog dyspnea scale,
during an EIB test. It is important to focus on
possible methods to improve the perception and
knowledge of the symptoms of asthma in this
population.
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